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Message from Pastor Fran Green 
 

I focus on this one thing:  Forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies ahead, I press on to reach the 

end of the race and receive the heavenly prize for which God, through Christ Jesus, is calling us.  Philippians 

3:13-14 NLT 

It has been quite a week!  The divide and unrest in our country continues to grow.  Just as there was pressure 

for people to make some sort of proclamation over and against the George Floyd killing, everyone now needs 

to condemn the acts of violence in DC.  Please don’t misunderstand me, both situations were terribly wrong 

and should not have occurred!   

Yet do we really need seemingly every celebrity, corporation, and any other person with a platform to share 

their opinions with us?  Isn’t it interesting that the pressure they are all feeling, whether real or perceived, is 

causing them to issue statements condemning the violence?   

I am not judging, nor do I have any experience on living in the national public eye as these people; but does it 

not highlight the troubling place we find ourselves as a country?  Perhaps we have lost our perspective.  How 

many of us, including many Christians, do not seem to be living with the perspective of the Apostle Paul.  

Maybe we are not focused on this one thing; maybe we are looking for something in this world that it is simply 

not able to provide. 

As followers of Jesus, we know that this is indeed what is going on.  To state the obvious, this world is broken; 

it is in bondage to sin and cannot free itself.   

We have begun a journey together as a community of believers as we move into 2021 with a sermon series 

titled, Forward.  The series is based on the book Forward, Discovering God’s Presence and Purpose in Your 

Tomorrow by Dr. David Jeremiah.  The challenge for all of us is to move forward and grow as God’s people.  
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How can we be part of the solution?  What might the Lord be calling us to do as we live as His witnesses?  

How can we share Jesus and love our friends and neighbors at Mount Hope?   

Please see the enclosed message from Sunday where we looked at the theme DREAM.  Next Sunday, January 

17, we will be studying the next word/theme of PRAY.  Join us in person at 9:30 or via live streaming on our 

YouTube page  Mount Hope Lutheran Church - YouTube or catch it at a later time either on our website 

mthopelutheran.org or call for a DVD copy.   

We will continue to offer private communion on Wednesdays for now.  These visits have been well-received 

and are a wonderful time to connect in a meaningful way with our Lord.  Please contact the church office to 

get your spot to receive Holy Communion, Wednesday, January 13 or January 20.  If Wednesdays do not 

work, please let Kim know what does and I will work you in.   

We will be holding a governing board meeting on Sunday, January 17 immediately following the worship 

service.  And then, on Sunday, January 24, we will be holding a congregational meeting.  The primary purpose 

of this meeting will be to vote on a resolution from our synodical president to extend the current triennium 

one year.  There are two main reasons for this request.   

• First, this is the year for the districts of our synod to hold their state conventions, which always occur 

the year before the national convention.  COVID is impacting circuits ability to hold these meetings due 

to the restrictions on numbers in many states.  Obviously, even with the vaccines coming out, there is 

no way to predict when these restrictions might be lifted. 

• Second, the service/hospitality industry is also dealing with restrictions due to the pandemic, which 

also impacts circuits ability to hold their meetings to conduct the business of our synod.  Therefore, all 

the congregations of the LCMS are asked to vote to extend the current triennium one year.  Please 

contact me if you have any questions or for more information.   

Thanks be to God!  He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.  1 Corinthians 15:57 

We are Mount Hope, Where Guests become Friends, Friends become Family! 

Pastor Fran Green  

  

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWrg0uhuRoCGP3oLBfXkzzQ


 

 

 

January 10, 2021 

Do you ever have sleepless nights?  What about nights when you wake and can’t get back to sleep?  I’m sure 

we all do.  Well, I had several of them this week.  Typically, I wake up at 2:00 am and then toss and turn for the 

next several hours, playing the ole rotisserie chicken deal.  Have you been there?  What do you do?  

This week my thoughts turned to dreaming.  I typically do that; I spend the week pondering the upcoming 

message(s). What is the dream God is placing on my heart?  What is the dream he is calling you to, what about 

our church?   

Last week we began a series, Forward, based on the book by Dr. David Jeremiah, laying the foundation with 

the verse, I focus on this one thing:  Forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies ahead, I press on to 

reach the end of the race and receive the heavenly prize for which God, through Christ Jesus, is calling us.  

Philippians 3:13-14 NLT 

God calls His people forward into His future leading us on a journey where we will see our Lord Jesus face to 

face to live there with Him in paradise, forever.  Our call as His people is to live with this forward perspective 

while we work for Him and His glory.  David Jeremiah writes, 

As followers of Christ, we can cultivate a dream for our lives that outlasts the world, transforms time, changes 

eternity, and advances His cause and His kingdom for His glory.   

Do you ever stop to think about this?  We are designed by our Lord to create the future.  Of all the species on 

the planet, we are the only ones that can affect the future.  I listened to pastor Erwin McManus this week 

where he discussed this very fact at length in a podcast.  Interesting, wouldn’t you say?  Animals cannot 

change or make a choice that creates a different future.  Humans can actually create futures.  In fact, we 

create futures that impact everyone else.  Powerful thoughts!  The future is dependent on the choices that we 

make. 

David Jeremiah continues, The Bible is filled with people who saw what life could look like in God’s kingdom 

and then moved forward in faith.  Abraham dreamed of a great nation when he was yet childless.  Moses 

envisioned a free people when the Israelites were still making bricks without straw.  Joshua envisioned an 

occupied land; Samson, a defeated enemy; David, a temple on a hill.  Nehemiah built miles of reconstructed 

walls in his prayers before a single stone was laid.  Daniel glimpsed a future kingdom; Peter, an established 

church; Paul, a global mission. 

Sunday’s Message 



The Lord’s dreams for us are just as real, and the process of finding and fulfilling them hasn’t changed. 

I focus on this one thing:  Forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies ahead...Moving forward! 

Finally, from the book, When I talk about a dream, I’m not describing a self-made vision of your life apart from 

God’s will.  And that’s key, obviously.  People all over the world are creating futures for themselves and others.  

They are making choices, for good or for worse, that are creating a future.  How much more important is it for 

the people of God by the power of His Holy Spirit at work within us, to dream and create the future?!  

Ephesians 3:20, Now all glory to God, who is able, through his mighty power at work within us, to accomplish 

infinitely more than we might ask or think.  NLT 

What future are you creating?  What is the future we are creating here at Mount Hope?  We all are creating a 

future.  It’s the fruit of our lives.  Jesus said, you will know them by their fruit.  (Matthew 7:20)  What are the 

influences of your fruit, what are you feeding on and how is that impacting your fruit?   

And related to that what is your dream?  How are you nurturing and growing that dream?  Are we feeding on 

the Word of God?  Are we spending time in prayer asking Him for a dream?  Are we in fellowship with others 

who are speaking truth to us, praying with us and helping us grow?  These are the questions for us as we 

dream and unless we are doing these things allowing the Lord to guide and direct us, our dreams will be self-

focused or non-existent.  We may slip into the comfort zone or the zone of mediocrity being tossed and 

turned by others. 

No!  For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for 

us to do.  Ephesians 2:10 NIV 

Don’t you feel called to accomplish great things for God?  Don’t you want to reach a hurting and lost world 

with the Gospel of Jesus?  Yes!  He has called us to more than mediocrity, He has called us to first love Him 

above all else and then to reflect His glory in the world.  This is a high calling!!   

Listen to these statistics of the average church that I receive from one of the many places I gather information: 

The average church is declining by 9% every year 

The average church is behind on budget 

The average church is lacking sufficient volunteers 

The average church is seeking a new pastor every 18 months 

The average church is unable to say yes to God’s purposes 

This results in the average person being: 



Frustrated, short on time, living a reactive life, with strained relationships, not experiencing fulfillment.  And 

who really wants to be average anyway?  There is no excitement in average!  No dream. 

For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to 

do. 

What is your dream?  What is God calling you to step out into?  Perhaps, He’s first calling you to leave 

something behind.  Maybe it’s an unhealthy addiction or relationship.  Maybe fear is holding you back.  Maybe 

you are struggling with the question even.  What do you want me/us to do Lord? 

Then begin a new habit of getting into God’s Word.  It’s alive and active (Hebrews 4:12).  All Scripture is God-

breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that the servant of 

God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.  2 Timothy 3:16 NIV 

Then include prayer in this daily habit.  James 1:5, If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives 

generously to all without finding fault.  NIV 

And very conveniently, our theme for next week is PRAYER.   

Finally, we need each other.  Whether that is for discovering your dream or encouragement and help in 

pursuing it, we need each other.  There is also power in the fellowship of God’s people.  And let us consider 

how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in 

the habit of doing, but encouraging one another – and all the more as you see the Day approaching.  Hebrews 

10:24-25 NIV 

My dream, the dream that the Lord has placed on my heart for Mount Hope is that we will be known as The 

Friendship Center of Bloomington, perhaps the Metro or beyond.  We already have the International 

Friendship Center here.  Wouldn’t it be great if people saw Mount Hope as a place, they can stop in just to say 

hi, to experience love and acceptance?  A place where the love of Jesus poured out?  Do you remember the TV 

show Cheers?   

Wouldn’t it be great if that is how people saw Mount Hope?  I want to go where everyone knows my name 

and they are always glad you came!!  That’s my dream for Mount Hope, Where Guests become Friends, 

Friends become Family.  AMEN. 

 

  



 
 
 
 

Altar Flowers 
The new 2021 Flower Calendar is up on the bulletin board in the information hallway. Please sign up for a date 
that you would like to recognize a special date or want to beautify the church.  The arrangements are $30.-
Make your check payable to The Women of Hope and place it and your dedication in Karen Mack’s mailbox or 
call her at 952-831-7428.  
Sunday, January 17th altar flowers are given by Jennifer Adamek in honor of husband, Dan’s birthday on 

the 19th. 
 

New 2021 Directories 
There are new 2021 directories available in the entryway of the church or if you would like one sent to you 
please call the church office at 952-888-5059. 

 

2021 Offering Envelopes 
Offering Envelopes for 2021 are now available in the information hallway or if you would like them sent to you 
please call the church office at 952-888-5059. 

 

Facebook and Instagram 
Check out Mount Hope’s Facebook page for services and posts. You can click on the share button                     
or the like button                   and Mount Hope’s posts-spreading the Good News of Jesus with your friends and 
family! 

 

Book Club 
Book Club will not be meeting in the month of January. Visit your local library for interesting fiction and new 
topics. Let your imagination take you away! 

 

Poem by Crystal Winkelman 
The manger scene in front of Mount Hope, 

Has come to life. 

Mary and the baby Jesus lay down in the snow 

to make snow angels. 

The wise men took a bow and the animals went to sleep. 

Crystal rides by and sings, “O Holy Night!” 
 

Thank You 
Thank you for your generosity in giving to the Mitten Tree during December. 21 stocking hats, 14 pairs of 
gloves and 17 mittens, 2 socks and 7 scarfs were given to Trinity First Lutheran School in Minneapolis. 
  

Announcements 



Action - Sharing Jesus’ Love through January 
 

Stamps for Missions-The stamps on your everyday mail can earn money for missions. Just cut 
around the stamp leaving at least a ¼” paper margin and place them in Wayne Markel’s 
church mailbox. Thank you! 

 

 

 
New Life Family Services Baby Shower 

In honor of Right to Life Sunday we will be collecting new or gently used baby clothes (up to size 2), diapers 
and formula from Sunday, January 10, until Sunday January 31. There will be a baby crib available to place 
your items in the vestibule at church during these dates. They will be taken to New Life Family Services in 
Richfield at the end of the month. If you have any questions please call Jennifer at 952-451-5860 or email her 
at k2adamek@gmail.com. Thank you for your donations! 

  

mailto:k2adamek@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Mount Hope Lutheran Church 

 3601 W Old Shakopee Rd 

 Bloomington, MN 55431 
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Sunday Worship Schedule 

9:30am   In-Person Worship 

Services Online at  

www.mthopelutheran.org/sermons 

 

Phone: 952-888-5059 

E-mail: church@mthopelutheran.org 

Website: www.mthopelutheran.org 

Youtube Channel: Mount Hope 

Lutheran Church 

Mount Hope’s Staff 
Fran Green  Pastor 

   pastor@mthopelutheran.org 

Christina Brantner Music Director 

   music@mthopelutheran.org 

Jennifer Adamek Administrative Assistant-Media 

   jadamek@mthopelutheran.org 

Kim Woebke Director of Preschool and Childcare 

 Administrative Assistant 

                                church@mthopelutheran.org 

Steve Sundseth Custodian 

Sam Killam  Custodian 
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